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Company: Baker Tilly US, LLP

Location: Wellsboro

Category: business-and-financial-operations

Overview Baker Tilly US, LLP (Baker Tilly) is a leading advisory CPA firm, providing clients with

a genuine coast-to-coast and global advantage in major regions of the U.S. and in many of

the world’s leading financial centers – New York, London, San Francisco, Los Angeles and

Chicago. Baker Tilly is an independent member of Baker Tilly International, a worldwide

network of independent accounting and business advisory firms in 145 territories, with 41,000

professionals and a combined worldwide revenue of $4.7 billion. Please discuss the work

location status with your Baker Tilly talent acquisition professional to understand the

requirements for an opportunity you are exploring. Baker Tilly is an equal

opportunity/affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for

employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability or protected

veteran status, gender identity, sexual orientation, or any other legally protected basis, in

accordance with applicable federal, state or local law. Any unsolicited resumes submitted

through our website or to Baker Tilly US, LLP, employee e-mail accounts are considered

property of Baker Tilly US, LLP, and are not subject to payment of agency fees. In order to be

an authorized recruitment agency (search firm) for Baker Tilly US, LLP, there must be a formal

written agreement in place and the agency must be invited, by Baker Tilly's Talent Attraction

team, to submit candidates for review via our applicant tracking system. Responsibilities Due

to the continued growth of our consulting practice, we are currently recruiting an Altera

Sunrise Clinical Manager (SCM) Analyst/Consultant and an Altera SCM Medical Logic Module

(MLM) Report Writer/Consultant to join our Digital Solutions Healthcare IT team. As a part of

the Healthcare IT team, you will find that our global brand and entrepreneurial
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environment will give you the support you need to apply your industry and technical

experience to build your career across a wide range of services to meet our clients’ most

important needs. We have been supporting healthcare providers across the US since 2006.

What you will do: Be a trusted member of the engagement team supporting a NY-based

independent hospital client. Work collaboratively with our client’s highly skilled technical staff

supporting a mature Altera SCM environment. The Analyst/Consultant role is focused on

performing special projects and application build, maintenance, and support. The

Analyst/Consultant will utilize expertise with SCM Core build to support the SCM environment.

The Report Writer/Consultant will utilize expertise with MLM to build, maintain and

troubleshoot clinical and revenue cycle reports Responsibilities including: Demonstrate

significant knowledge and possess extensive experience including:: Understand Altera SCM

functionality and methodology Participate in cross-functional teams as required to ensure

alignment of application build and workflows. Facilitate requirements gathering and workflow

analysis. Provide support during testing, training, and implementation of applications or

reports. Identify issues with workflows/build and develop solutions to remediate. Provide

support to stakeholders including business operations staff or clinical providers. Requires

knowledge of clinical or business workflows in healthcare provider environment. Must have

advanced communication skills, including good verbal and written skills. Requires good time

management with ability to multi-task and complete projects within established timelines.

Qualifications Successful candidates will have: Bachelor’s degree in a related field or

experience in lieu of a degree. SCM Analyst/Consultant must five plus years of SCM Core build

experience, including design, build and configuration. MLM Report/Consultant writer must

possess five plus years of SCM MLM business intelligence experience. Proven ability to provide

consulting services remotely or onsite at client locations. Related healthcare experience,

operational or clinical, highly preferred. Demonstrated skills in the areas of time management,

communication, interpersonal skills, relationship building, collaboration, and problem

solving. Additional Information For California, Colorado, New York and Washington: The

compensation range for this role is $37.90 to $80.35. Actual compensation is influenced by a

variety of factors including but not limited to skills, experience, qualifications, and geographic

location.Due to the continued growth of our consulting practice, we are currently recruiting

an Altera Sunrise Clinical Manager (SCM) Analyst/Consultant and an Altera SCM Medical

Logic Module (MLM) Report Writer/Consultant to join our Digital Solutions Healthcare IT

team. As a part of the Healthcare IT team, you will find that our global brand and



entrepreneurial environment will give you the support you need to apply your industry

and technical experience to build your career across a wide range of services to meet our

clients’ most important needs. We have been supporting healthcare providers across the US

since 2006. What you will do: Be a trusted member of the engagement team supporting a

NY-based independent hospital client. Work collaboratively with our client’s highly skilled

technical staff supporting a mature Altera SCM environment. The Analyst/Consultant role is

focused on performing special projects and application build, maintenance, and support. The

Analyst/Consultant will utilize expertise with SCM Core build to support the SCM environment.

The Report Writer/Consultant will utilize expertise with MLM to build, maintain and

troubleshoot clinical and revenue cycle reports Responsibilities including: Demonstrate

significant knowledge and possess extensive experience including:: Understand Altera SCM

functionality and methodology Participate in cross-functional teams as required to ensure

alignment of application build and workflows. Facilitate requirements gathering and workflow

analysis. Provide support during testing, training, and implementation of applications or

reports. Identify issues with workflows/build and develop solutions to remediate. Provide

support to stakeholders including business operations staff or clinical providers. Requires

knowledge of clinical or business workflows in healthcare provider environment. Must have

advanced communication skills, including good verbal and written skills. Requires good time

management with ability to multi-task and complete projects within established

timelines.Successful candidates will have: Bachelor’s degree in a related field or experience

in lieu of a degree. SCM Analyst/Consultant must five plus years of SCM Core build experience,

including design, build and configuration. MLM Report/Consultant writer must possess five plus

years of SCM MLM business intelligence experience. Proven ability to provide consulting services

remotely or onsite at client locations. Related healthcare experience, operational or clinical,

highly preferred. Demonstrated skills in the areas of time management, communication,

interpersonal skills, relationship building, collaboration, and problem solving.
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